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Abstract
In response to the national call to increase the healthcare
provider workforce, states are enacting more laws to give APRNs
full practice authority.

However, the approach is incremental

and often politically motivated, leading to wide variation in
state laws. A significant area of regulatory variability relates
to the point at which APRNs have full practice authority.

Some

states never allow it for one or more APRN roles; some states
have a transition to practice, where, following licensure there
is a period of oversight or supervision; some states allow full
practice authority upon licensure. Full practice authority for
APRNs upon licensure is defined in the uniform Consensus Model
and supported by extensive peer-reviewed research. Legislators
are justified in adopting uniform laws and full practice
authority upon licensure for APRNs. Uniform regulation resolves
the interstate regulation disorder, improves APRN mobility, and
provides greater access to safe, high quality care for the
public.
Key Words:
Advanced practice registered nurse
Full practice authority
Transition-to-practice
Workforce issues
Consensus
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Practice Authority for Advanced Practice Registered Nurses:
Troubling Trends in Regulatory Variability
To help meet the overwhelming demand for access to
healthcare following the 2010 passage of the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act (ACA), state policy makers are
increasingly turning to Advanced Practice Registered Nurses
(APRNs) to help fill the growing gap of healthcare providers in
all healthcare settings. Yet despite significant legislative
advancements in APRN practice across the nation, and at a time
when the full scope of their services are needed the most, a
recent and growing trend in state regulatory variability is, in
fact, further delaying access to these highly qualified
healthcare providers.
In response to the national call to increase the healthcare
provider workforce, APRNs stand ready to provide needed access
to the millions of newly insured as well as the remaining and
perpetually uninsured. Yet, recently-adopted state rules and
politics are actually delaying full practice authority for APRNs
in a growing number of states. And, while several states have
responded to the immediate need to remove practice barriers and
bolster provider ranks, especially within the safety net;
analysis has uncovered a disturbing trend revealing state
adoption of statutory mandates that delay APRN full practice
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authority in several of those states1-6. As many states move
toward regulatory consensus in APRN practice, this growing trend
away from granting full practice authority to APRNs upon
licensure and certification must be addressed by policy-makers.
Continuing and increasing variability in state practice
requirements for full practice authority does not bring APRN
practice toward consensus; rather it creates additional layers
of unnecessary regulatory constraint and costs, and limits APRN
mobility (i.e. the ability to move across state lines to
practice)7-9.
Background
Definitions
It is helpful to understand who APRNs are, their
educational background, as well as the roles and
responsibilities of registered nurses who provide primary and
specialty healthcare under this regulatory title. APRNs are
graduate-prepared or doctorally-prepared registered nurses,
educated in one of four practice roles.

APRNs provide high

quality, cost-effective healthcare services across the lifespan
in nearly all healthcare settings7, notably serving vulnerable
populations throughout the nation in urban and rural underserved
areas10. Licensed registered nurses enter APRN programs and
complete a rigorous didactic and clinical program of study where
direct supervision of clinical care is provided by experienced
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interdisciplinary healthcare providers. APRN practice roles
include the certified nurse practitioner (CNP), certified nurse
midwife (CNM), clinical nurse specialist (CNS), and certified
registered nurse anesthetist (CRNA).

APRNs are licensed and

regulated by state nursing or healthcare consumer boards and are
independently and solely accountable for their practice. The
quality and safety of care provided by advanced practice nurses
is nationally recognized and evidence-based8,11. Although APRN
educational standards and training are consistent and
nationally-accredited, APRN regulatory authority is determined
on a state-by-state basis and ranges from full autonomous
practice (also cited as full practice authority) to physiciansupervised practice with great irregularity among states1,12.
The term full practice authority implies autonomous
authority to provide healthcare within a legally-defined scope
of practice, granted to a healthcare provider by a regulatory
board upon successful completion of a formal academic program
and successful demonstration of competency in that profession,
such as passage of a national board certification examination.
For licensed APRNs, legal authority to perform the healthcare
services that they have been educated and trained to
autonomously provide is recognized as full practice authority7,1316

. The National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN)

describes full autonomous authority in terms of independence
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from legally mandated physician supervision, collaboration, or
conditions for practice, including prescriptive authority,
following licensure. In some states, APRNs enjoy independent
practice authority, where other states require a broad range of
physician involvement; this, while completing the same
educational preparation, training, and demonstration of
professional competency17.
National Call for APRN Workforce
Passage of the ACA sought to decrease the number of an
estimated 41 million uninsured, providing health insurance
coverage to low-income citizens through the expansion of state
Medicaid programs and tax credits18. By July 2014, the Center for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) reported Medicaid
enrollment expanded by 8 million in states implementing
expansion reforms since the initial open enrollment period in
October 201319. The projected enrollment in Medicaid Expansion
states for fiscal year 2015 estimates 18% enrollment growth18.
Although access to healthcare is promised to the growing insured
population, a dearth of healthcare providers to provide that
access has been widely recognized by the public, policy-makers,
and health policy analysts. So, the crucial question is: who
will provide this care? In early 2013, the U.S. Senate issued a
national call to address the adequacy of our healthcare provider
workforce.

In testimony before the Senate Committee on Health,
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Labor, Education & Pensions, Subcommittee on Primary Health and
Aging, Uwe E. Reinhardt, Ph.D., a distinguished Princeton
University economist, in response to overwhelming evidence of
APRN quality and safety data, endorsed elimination of outdated
and unnecessary physician supervision requirements and state
variability in APRN scope of practice, recommending a unified
model of autonomous APRN clinical practice20.
The overwhelming nationwide call to remove all state
regulatory barriers to APRN practice based on evidence extends
from federal government organizations to consumer advocacy
groups. AARP and the Citizen’s Advocacy Center have called for
evidence-based expansions and recognition of autonomous APRN
care to improve consumer access21,22. Federal agencies including
the Veteran’s Health Administration and the Federal Trade
Commission call for APRN autonomous practice and removal of
state regulation-imposed physician supervision23,24. In 2001, the
CMS authorized state governors to seek exemption from federally
mandated physician supervision requirements for CRNAs25.
Currently there are eighteen states following the federal “optout” rules26. The National Governor’s Association has also
provided recommendations to states, calling for consideration in
elimination of scope of practice restrictions to improve access
to primary care27.
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Numerous bipartisan policy institutes have also published
objective, evidence-based analyses and reform recommendations
aimed at expanding the health care workforce, including APRNdelivered care8,28-31. Intended to inform federal and state
legislators and regulators on policy options, these
recommendations call for removal of outdated licensing barriers
for more effective and efficient care by reforming scope of
practice laws to allow all health care providers, including
APRNs, to practice to the fullest extent of their education and
training. The National Center for Policy Analysis and the Macy
Foundation both agree that expanding APRN scope of practice will
improve primary care access32,33.
As if the evidence and national bipartisan support did not
provide enough weight to convince policy-makers to remove all
practice barriers, economic evidence supporting this
recommendation has emerged and is gaining traction in the
debate20,34. Recently published economic modeling demonstrates
that granting full practice authority to APRNs without
restriction is an effective step to increase the supply of high
quality primary care providers while reducing costs35. Evidence
indicates that recommended reform in a restricted state such as
California would increase the primary care workforce by 25%.
California would realize a $1.8 billion dollar savings in cost
of preventive care visits over the first ten years of
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implementation from a resulting increase of 2 million preventive
care visits per year36.
National Call for Regulatory Consensus
The national call to improve access to quality health care
through elimination of barriers to APRN practice is historically
well documented beyond the nursing literature20,24,27,37-39. Yet
inconsistency among state APRN scopes of practice hinders
widespread adoption of recommended reforms. In response to this
disorder, recommendations for national APRN regulatory consensus
have been increasingly cited since 20087-9,20,22,24,27,32.
The Consensus Model for APRN Regulation: Licensure,
Accreditation, Certification & Education (Consensus Model) was
published in 2008 and endorsed by forty-eight nursing
organizations. To ensure consumers, employers, and policy-makers
clearly understand the role, preparation, scope, and licensure
requirements, this landmark document called for state-wide
regulatory consensus in APRN licensure, accreditation,
certification and education by 20157.

Implementing the national

initiative Campaign for Consensus, the NCSBN has sought to
assist state policy-makers with APRN regulatory alignment,
providing model statutory and regulatory language for adoption
in individual states12.
Shortly after the publication of the Consensus Model,
the Institute of Medicine (IOM) published The Future of Nursing:
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Leading Change, Advancing Health (IOM Report)8. This seminal
document recognizes the role of nurses in transforming the
healthcare system and calls for a number of policy reforms to
accomplish the ACA mandates. The first recommendation in the IOM
Report urges Congress, States and other governing bodies to
remove the profound regulatory barriers to APRN practice; this
includes wide-spread variations in practice authority among
states, limiting nurses’ ability to effectively support
transformation of healthcare delivery8.
State Legislative Response
The research is clear: removing APRN scope of practice
barriers positively impacts supply of providers and thereby
access to care36,40-42. Twenty states, including the District of
Columbia, authorize full practice authority for one or more APRN
roles upon licensure and certification, enabling those providers
to practice to the fullest extent of their education and
training immediately following legal recognition (Table 1).
Since roll-out of the ACA and subsequent expansion of Medicaid,
many state leaders have clearly heard the national call for
consensus in increasing numbers. Six states, all who have
implemented Medicaid Expansion49, enacted full practice authority
upon licensure for one or more APRN roles since 2010 (Table 1).
Yet, with alarming and increasing frequency, states are
adopting legislation which delays full practice authority for
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APRNs. Six states have enacted practice authority laws for one
or more APRN roles which move closer to full practice authority,
but fall short of full practice authority upon legal recognition
as an APRN. These new laws, adopted in Colorado, Vermont,
Nevada, Connecticut, New York, and Minnesota, require APRNs in
one or more roles to complete a period of post-licensure
oversight prior to full practice authority (Table 2). These new
legislative restrictions are modeled in concept after the State
of Maine’s 1995/2007 legislative efforts, a restrictive postlicensure supervised practice provision of 24 months. And in
support of restricting practice authority, each of the six
states has a unique time frame and standard for this period,
none of which are supported in the evidence as necessary for
safe, effective, quality practice42,44,45.
Although these new laws might be perceived as a positive
move toward full practice authority, state practice acts appear
to be growing in variability rather than moving toward
regulatory uniformity. With a minimum of a one to three year
delay in autonomous practice authority following APRN licensure
in a growing number of states, the likely result will be a
negative impact on access to care—especially in states where
Medicaid Expansion has already begun9,41.
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The Policy Debate, or Is It?
The safety and efficacy case for removal of APRN practice
barriers is irrefutable based on research alone. Forty percent
of states (19 states and the District of Columbia) authorize
full practice authority for one or more APRN roles upon
licensure and certification. Research demonstrates these twenty
states with full practice authority have statistically higher
rankings in national health outcomes when compared with states
requiring post-licensure physician collaboration or
supervision46.

In addition, these states document lower

hospitalization rates and improved outcomes in ambulatory and
acute care settings, as well as lower utilization of emergency
department care42,44. Also, in a study conducted between 1999 and
2005, anesthesia-related complications including death did not
increase in the “opt-out” states where nurse anesthetists
practice independent of physician supervision45.
Quality, cost, safety, and efficacy studies of APRN
practice have provided the public with substantial proof that
healthcare delivered by these professionals is comparable to and
in some cases better than other autonomous healthcare
providers11,47-52. Yet despite the abundance of evidence, the
national legislative trend for APRN practice authority appears
to be moving toward various periods of practice oversight
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following licensure and certification prior to full practice
authority.
The Ongoing Political Debate
The national call for full, autonomous APRN practice
authority is based on the undeniable growing body of peerreviewed evidence on APRN care quality and mounting research of
the cost-effectiveness of APRN full-practice reform. Thus, we
are left to ponder the reasons why states are continuing to
adopt restrictive scope of practice reforms. Six states plus
Maine enacted laws authorizing APRNs’ full practice authority
only after post-licensure completion of various periods of
oversight or supervision unsubstantiated by research, sometimes
referred to as “transition to practice”53 or “transition to full
practice authority”54. Citing political strategy, stakeholders
describe this transition regulation as a compromise to mitigate
significant physician opposition to scope of practice reforms in
states where state medical associations have political and
economic incentive, and power, to maintain regulatory statusquo54. Of even greater concern, stakeholders have reported to the
American Nurses Association that future utilization of
“transition-to-practice” language is a purely political strategy
to improve successful passage of legislative reforms.
evidence are being overlooked for political expediency,

Data and
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resulting in the perpetuation of a scarcity of healthcare
providers.
The strategy to structure APRN legislation around limited
practice authority reforms are the result of turf battles20,22,24.
Health policy and economic experts advocate that states reject
outdated and unsubstantiated arguments promoted by opponents
seeking to restrict healthcare practice to protect their own
financial and professional interests. Sadly, in the short term,
political expediency will trump solid long-term evidence and
states will likely continue to enact laws which fall short of
the national call for unrestricted APRN practice authority. The
American Medical Association and their Scope of Practice
Partnership55 continues to provide state medical societies with
significant funding and tools to “focus organized medicine’s
resources on disputing unwarranted [scope of practice]
expansions by non-physician practitioners that threaten the
health and safety of patients,”56 despite research refuting their
claim of lower quality and unsafe care.
The politics are clear: successful passage of full APRN
practice authority legislation is contingent on political
compromise, not research evidence. In our current system,
political standing trumps access to care in the legislative
process. The courage to move beyond professional turf battle
politics will ultimately drive any reform of our healthcare
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system. We need to ask an important question: Are our states
leaders ready for the transformational change called for at a
national level, or will we continue with baby-step politics as
usual in healthcare provider scope of practice reforms?
Summary and Policy Recommendation
Inconsistent interstate regulation of APRN practice is
widespread and incremental policy change away from consensus is
the current trend.

In contrast to physician colleagues who

enjoy uniformity in state medical regulation throughout the
nation, an APRN can practice with full practice authority in one
state, then cross a state line and face mandated direct
physician supervision.

Remember that APRN educational

preparation and licensure are nationally uniform, making state
inconsistency in practice scope a profound contradiction.

In an

effort to reduce regulatory variability, a national call for
removal of all APRN practice barriers by 2015, has garnered the
attention of state policy-makers. However, since 2010, as access
to quality healthcare escalated as a national concern, a new
layer of regulatory burden has been adopted in several states.
Alarmingly, incremental policy changes, which lead to wider
regulatory inconsistency, may continue as more states are
preparing to enact transition to practice laws.
The research evidence is clear: APRNs deliver high-quality,
economically-sound healthcare in states that authorize full
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practice authority upon licensure.

Increasing regulatory

variability institutes undue burden on regulatory agencies by
adding additional administrative costs and oversight, ultimately
limiting APRN mobility and therefore access to care.

Given the

lack of legitimate evidence showing transition-to-practice
regulations enhance patient safety, policy-makers should avoid
creating additional regulatory encumbrances simply to mitigate
political opposition. Policy-makers are empowered and now
justified to uniformly implement the evidence-based reform that
is APRN full practice authority upon licensure.
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Exhibits
EXHIBIT 1 (table)
States Authorizing Full Practice Authority to 1 or more APRN Roles
upon Licensure
SOURCE: National Council of State Boards of Nursing. Chicago (IL):
NCSBN; 2014. Find your nurse practice act; ND [cited 2014 Nov 27].
Available from: https://www.ncsbn.org/npa.htm
Notes: NCSBN webpage updated 2014 May; new legislative changes and
updated statutes and regulations were reviewed online at individual
state board of nursing webpages. * Indicates adoption of full practice
authority legislation or regulation since enactment of the ACA

EXHIBIT 2 (table)
States Authorizing Full Practice Authority to 1 or more APRN Roles
Following a Mandated Post-Licensure Practice Period
SOURCE: State Statutes / Regulations as Listed
Notes: *Maine was the first State to pass this requirement in 1995;
amended in 2007 to include a CNP as a supervising provider
TABLE 1
States Authorizing Full Practice Authority to 1 or more APRN Roles
upon Licensure
State APRN Role
AK
CNP, CNS, CNM, CRNA
AZ
CNP, CNM
CT
CNM
DC
CNP, CNS, CNM, CRNA
HI*
CNP, CNS, CNM, CRNA
ID
CNP, CNS, CNM, CRNA
IA
CNP, CNS, CNM, CRNA
MD*
CNM
MA*
CNM
MN*
CNM
MT
CNP, CNS, CNM, CRNA
NE
CRNA
NH
CNP, CNM, CRNA
NM
CNP, CNS, CNM, CRNA
ND*
CNP, CNS, CNM, CRNA
OR
CNP, CNS, CNM, CRNA
RI*
CNP, CNM, CRNA
UT
CRNA
WA
CNP, CNM, CRNA
WY
CNP, CNS, CNM, CRNA
SOURCE: National Council of State Boards of Nursing. Chicago (IL):
NCSBN; 2014. Find your nurse practice act; ND [cited 2014 Nov 27].
Available from: https://www.ncsbn.org/npa.htm
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Notes: NCSBN webpage updated 2014 May; new legislative changes and
updated statutes and regulations were reviewed online at individual
state board of nursing webpages. * Indicates adoption of full practice
authority legislation or regulation since enactment of the ACA
TABLE 2
States Authorizing Full Practice Authority to 1 or more APRN Roles
Following a Mandated Post-Licensure Practice Period
State

APRN Role

Statute or Regulation

ME*

CNP

VT

CNP, CNS,
CNM, CRNA

Maine Nurse Practice
Act, Maine Stat. §2102
(2007).
Vermont Nurse Practice
Act, Vermont Stat.
§§1612-1613 (2011).
Colorado Nurse Practice
Act, Col. Rev. Stat.
§12-38-111.5 - 6 (2013)

Post-Licensure
Requirements
24 months; physician or
CNP - supervised practice

24 months & 2,400 hours;
Collaborative Agreement
with an APRN or physician
CO
CNP, CNS,
3,600 hours; 1800 hours
CNM, CRNA
preceptorship + 1800
hours mentorship with a
physician or physician &
APRN
NV
CNP, CNS, Nevada Nurse Practice
2 years OR 2,000 hours;
CNM
Act, Nev. Rev. Stat.
Collaborating physician§632.237 (2013)
approved protocols for
Controlled Substance
Schedule II prescribing
MN
CNP, CNS
Minnesota Nurse Practice
2,080 hours;
Act, Minn. Stat.
Collaborative Agreement
§148.171 (2014).
with an APRN or physician
CT
CNP, CNS
Connecticut Nurse
3 years & 2,000 hours
Practice Act, Conn.
minimum; Collaborative
Stat. §20-87a (2Agreement with a
4)(2014)
physician
NY
CNP
Nurse Practitioner
3,600 hours;
Modernization Act, Ed L,
Collaborative Agreement
§6902 (2014)
with a physician then
attestation of
collaboration requirement
SOURCE: State Statutes / Regulations as Listed
Notes: *Maine was the first State to pass this requirement in 1995;
amended in 2007 to include a CNP as a supervising provider
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